Pelizaeus-Merzbacher disease (PMD; MIM #312080) is a rare X-linked recessive disorder. A male neonate presented with severe respiratory distress that required tracheostomy. After the appearance of nystagmus, PMD was suspected as a diagnosis for the patient, and a missense mutation, p.Phe51Val, was identified in PLP1, the gene responsible for PMD. PMD can be a differential diagnosis in a male neonate presenting severe respiratory distress. Pelizaeus-Merzbacher disease (PMD; MIM #312080) is a rare X-linked recessive disorder caused by an abnormal myelin formation defect and subsequent cell loss in the white matter.
1
PMD occurs in~1/50,000 live male births worldwide. 2 During infancy or early childhood, PMD patients typically manifest hypotonia and nystagmus followed by severe spasticity, ataxia and cerebellar dysfunction. Most patients exhibit hypomyelination, which can be detected by brain magnetic resonance imaging. 3 A final diagnosis can be made through genetic testing for the proteolipid protein 1 gene (PLP1), which encodes PLP1 and DM20. Phenotypic severities of PMD depend on the clinical subtypes of PLP1 abnormalities, deletions/duplications of the entire region and various nucleotide alterations. Greater than half of PMD patients harbor a duplication of the PLP1 gene and exhibit the classical type. In comparison, missense mutations of PLP1 lead to more severe clinical manifestations, including stridor as a respiratory distress. [4] [5] [6] Here we describe a PMD patient associated with respiratory distress during the neonatal period (Figures 1 and 2) .
A 2-year-old boy had been spontaneously delivered at 38 weeks of gestation. His birth weight was 2,884 g, and his Apgar score was 9/9 at 1 and 5 min, respectively. The parents were non-consanguineous, and the mother was healthy. The family history was unremarkable. Due to generalized hypotonia and stridor, oxygen was supplied until the 11th day. Laryngomalacia was revealed through bronchoscopy and contrast-enhanced computed tomography. He continued to have stridor and soon developed severe respiratory distress. He required intubation on day 33, and tracheostomy was subsequently performed on the 43rd day. Pendular nystagmus was noted on the 50th day. At this time, PMD was listed as a potential candidate diagnosis. Auditory brain-stem response examined by 105 dB only revealed the first wave (Supplementary Figure 1) . Brain magnetic resonance imaging examination was performed, and high intensity was detected only in the crus posterus capsulae internae by T2-weighted images, suggesting a hypomyelination pattern. The same radiological findings were detected again at 8 months.
After genetic counseling and obtaining informed consent from his parents, genomic DNA was prepared from his family members. Copy numbers of the patient were analyzed and found to be normal. 6 Then, nucleotide sequences of all exons and the promotor regions of the PLP1 gene were analyzed by standard Sanger method. 7 Finally, NM_000533.4(PLP1): c.151T4G [p.Phe51Val] was detected. His mother was a carrier of this variant. The identified missense mutation, p.Phe51Val, is located on the highly conserved residue among the different species in the extracellular region. Prediction scores of this variant indicated high pathogenicity (0.997, probably damaging by PolyPhen-2; Supplementary Figure 3) . From these findings, this patient was diagnosed with the connatal type of PMD. At present, he exhibits good response with smiling and eye contact; however, his head is not controlled yet. Neurological examination revealed rigidity and spasticity due to exaggerated deep tendon reflex and Babinski signs.
Generally, clinical diagnosis of PMD is straightforward if all signs of pyramidal, extrapyramidal and cerebellar tracts are evident. However, diagnosis is often a challenge in early stage of infancy. In this case, nystagmus served as a clue for the differential diagnosis of PMD. 5 The patient with a severe, connatal type of PMD exhibited severe respiratory distress requiring tracheostomy. Clinical diagnosis of PMD was first suspected when nystagmus was noted at 50 days. This finding is often observed. The replacement of an amino acid that is highly conserved among species tends to cause a more severe phenotype compared with PLP1 duplication. 2, 4, 6 Phe51Val has been reported previously; however, clinical information related to this mutation was first described in this report. 4 In conclusion, patients with a severe form of PMD could present with respiratory distress as an initial symptom during the neonatal period. Even in the absence of nystagmus, we should consider PMD as a differential diagnosis for a male infant with stridor and hypotonia. 
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